2017 Scholarship Recipients

Carly Marie Birkla Memorial Scholarship
Sandreia Breeden
Samantha Stutzman

CFCC Paul Ogle Scholarship
Sandreia Breeden

Crawford County Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Adam Beasley

Crawford-Harrison Bar Association Scholarship
Heather Gabrel

Dr. Milton W. & Mrs. Ruth I. Roggenkamp Scholarship
Adam Beasley

Eddie & Robert Hammond Everett Mason VFW Post 6160
Teresa Saling

Elsia Patricia Cox Memorial Scholarship
Carley Allen

Howard and Julia King Endowment Scholarship
Carley Allen

Howard and Julia King Endowment Scholarship
Morgan Hollen

Janet Marie Carr Memorial Scholarship
Helen Bean

Kaiser Family Scholarship Fund
Carley Allen

Larry K. Eastridge Memorial Scholarship
Madison Eastridge

McIntosh Family Teaching Scholarship
Jenna Ford
Norman A. Roggenkamp Memorial Scholarship
Madison Eastridge

Novy and Lulu Gobble Memorial Scholarship
Carley Allen

Ray Graham Memorial Scholarship
Airyl Heath
Bryan Downs

Shawn Allen Howe Memorial Scholarship
Madison Eastridge

Sheri Adams Zilke IU Memorial Scholarship
Adam Beasley

Zachary Robert Allen Baseball Memorial Scholarship
Morgan Hollen

These scholarship awards total more than $200,000!